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ligent journalist adds his com-ment that
Ilthe tendency of these suppressed
chapters is to send a thrill of horr'or
over one."> H-e who th 'rills thus nmay
not follow hlm of the seven-syllabled
name. Until fear has been passed no
progression is possible. As fear is
overcome the student advances. Again
and again the hero of IlEtidorhpa »
hesitates, and again and again he goes
forward. There cati be no end to the
journey, once it is undertaken, until
Ilthe Three Great Lights are closed."
Let none enter upon this WVay mwho is
not prepared to live in absolute solitude
-the solitude of the AIl-being. At
every crisis the exercise of the greatest
will force is necessary in order to fur-
ther progress. XVhen the "ljumping-
off place" is reached, the supreme effort
of self-anegation necessary to reach
the heart of things proves to be the

great sifter."-
f{istorically, people who remember

the great Masonic mystery of the first
quarter of the centtîry wvill find a
renewal of the mystery in IlEtidorhpa.»
Disciples of Capt. Symnies will find
confirmation in this weird tale of the
great polar hole theory. Prof. Lloyd's
diagram shows the hole to be in miuch
the same latitude as Symrnes placed it,
but far below the surlace of the earth
in a cavern whose entrance is situated
thousands of miles away in Kentucky.
Capt. Symmes came to Kentucky and
died there. And Bulver Lytton de-
scended into the earth in "'The Com-
ing Race" ini the saine region. Just
suppose it were true-?

Prof. Lloyd desires readers - not
niere purchasers If wve could per-
suade people to stuidy the book we
believe we should have done more to
please him than in evolving the most
perfect critique upon it. .And the
critical faculty is inappropriate in con-
nection with it. Its singular strength
is apparent in thle absence of superla-
tives from its diction ; thcy exist only in
its substance. If Prof. Lloyd is not its
author, hie bas the satisfaction of kîiow~-
ing that lie is thée only man living who
could be.

More than a word of praise is due to
the artist, Mr. Knapp, who supplied

the exquisite illustrations. Sonie of the
pictures of flowers and insects, the niag-
nifications of niicrosco pic objects are
wonderfully beautiful. Tabte and talent
mark every drawing.
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The flame that lives supreme in mortal dlay
]Recks flot the passing of a rnoment's breath,
Nor fears those formes, who. at a ioowu caiieci

Dcatb,
Weave sombre oiouds to shroud au earthiy day
It i a danme that burne where meji obey

The altar-miandate fromi*at «MysticE ast
Whence man was banished frein the wcdding-

feast
WVhere none may sit Lixat lack the SouI's array.
My soul receives it! From, the atsir-iit West

There cornes a tremaor-au oestatic thriil!
The Golden Gates swing backwards and the

Dove
flroods In the branches of the Tree of Rest.

Thoe First and Last descends again to tili
A new worid-garden, tbe abode of Love.

JUSTIèE
(Con clutdedfrorn page .1.)

The correct solution of this riddle is,
certainly of the utrnost irmportance.
The phenomena of form is but the
passing show and has been interrogated.
in vain. The answer must be looked for
elsewhere. We must turn to thie nou-
menaI side of things, to the inner soul,.
the subjective force wvhich is the cause
of objective form. Here, too, as in
the evolution of the suns.and planets.
wve find a struggle for existence, and
the survival of the fittest goingf on.
But here Nve find somethixg mnorethan
the mere aggregation and consolidation
and the balancing of forces and of
masses. 1-ere the struggle is for a per-
mnanent centre of consciousness that
cati recollect and profit by experience,
and thus advance in knowledge and
intelligence, and grow in wisdomn. WVe
find that the centres of consciotisness.
in humnan beings have profited by ex-
perience, and grown in intelligence and
wisdom to a degrce far beyond that


